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Nobel
eight

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) Ten Nobel Prize win-
ners, eight of them Americans, received their awards
from King Carl Gustav of Sweden yesterday amid
traditional pomp.

The 1980 laureates stepped forward one by one to
receive their prizes before a white-tie audience of 1,700
in the Stockholm concert hall.

Swedish colleagues of the laureates made speeches
in tribute to the work.

The king presented the Nobel insignia, diplomas and
medals to two American physicists, a British chemist
and his two American co-laureates and a Frenchman

methods for determining the sequence of the com-
ponents of DNA, the raw materials of heredity.

Berg is known as the father of the new recombinant-
DNA technique, which researchers are using with
bacteria to produce human hormones. They hope it
may provide breakthroughs in the fight against cancer
and in other fields.

Sanger received his first Nobel in 1958for explaining
the structure of insulin.

Medicine co-laureates Jean Dausset of,France and
Americans Baruj Benacerraf of Harvard andsGeorge
Snell of the JacksonLaboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine,

and two Americans who shared the medicine prize.
The prizes' stipends this year amount to $212,000, a

record in the 79-year-old Nobel series.
The literature prizewinner, poet Czeslaw Milosz, was

the first in Nobel history to be represented in the au-
dience by two ambassadors one from his native
Poland and the other from the United States, his
adopted homeland.

The memorial prize in economics a late addition to
the awards established by the will of dynamite inven-
tor Alfred Nobel was received by University of Pen-
nsylvania professor Lawrence Klein.

The American laureates in physics, James Cronin,
49, of the University of Chicago and Val Fitch, 57, of
Princeton University, were awarded the prize for their
findings in atomic particle research. -

The chemistry winners were Britain's Frederic
Sanger of Cambridge University, who became a two-
time recipient, and Americans Paul Berg of Stanford
and Walter Gilbert of Harvard.

Gilbert and Sanger independently developed

werepraised by Prof. Georg Klein, himself a renowned
cancer researcher.

The three scientistsihave thrown new light on "the
immunological orchestra," Klein said. He said their
findings have great medical and biological
significance, especially in the field of organ
transplantation.

Earlier yesterday in Oslo, Norway, peace prize win-
ner Adolfo Perez Esquivel of Argentina was hailed as
"a champion of non-violence in the struggle for human
rights" as he received his award.

Prof. John Sanness, the chairman of the Norwegian
Nobel Committee, praised Perez Esquivel asan exam-
ple for others who non-violently struggle for social and
political liberty. The ambassador of Argentina, which
has been accused of humanrights violations, boycotted
the ceremony.

Lars Gyllensten, the permanent secretary of the
Swedish Academy paid tribute to literature winner
Czeslaw Milosz, a poet at the University of California
at Berkeley. A few of Milosz' friends from Poland were
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Today's Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"

Then, have the genuine article fitted by the Art-
Carved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is. perfect. Plus, there are some incredible Art-
Carved offers to cut the cost ofyour class ring . .

.

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much, as $9O.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $74.95 a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $2O.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion."

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved class ring!

PITA-..,,

..:,...,..r,....,•,;..a..4\'qci.)--td ART RVE,D
.:„,ist.... ..:,'COLLEGE RINGS

. . . SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE.

Tenn State TooK§tore
on campus © ArtCarved College Ringsrequired. MasterCharge or VISA accepted

laureates receive prizes;
Americans win awards

Traditional ceremony held in 'Sweden
in the audience and the ceremony was covered on
Polish television.

Gyllensten said "disruption and breaking up have
marked Milosz's life from the very beginning. In both
an outward and inward sense he is an exile writer."

He described the laureate as a "very intellectual
writer but also a very sensual writer. . . .Strong pas-
sions but also strict discipline and unerring perspicaci-
ty mark Milosz's work," he said.

Lawrence Klein, 60, was the ninth American in 12
years to win the economics award, set up in 1968by the
Swedish Central Bank.

A leading analyst of economic fluctuations and
policies for three decades, he has built econometric, or
mathematical-statistical models for such analysis and
projections. On behalf of the Swedish Academy of
Sciences, economics professor Herman Wold hailed
Klein's "pioneering and wide-ranging work."

Nobel Foundation chairman Sune Bergstrom spoke
of the spirit of internationalism that characterized
Nobel's will and praised the process of selecting the
winners.

"We can be proud of the manner in which the prize
groups have carried out their delicate work, indepen-
dent of attacks of varying nature and validity," Sune
.said.

The comment was taken as a rebuttal to criticism of
certain selections,, In London, for example, the Sunday
Times arguedrecently that the literature award should
have gone to Britain's Graham Greene.

The awards ceremony in the flower-bedecked con-
cert hall ended with the'Swedish national anthem. It
was followed by the glittering Nobel banquet.

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) Soviet
President Leonid I. Brezhnev proposed a
five-point "peace and security" plan for
the Persian Gulf yesterday and left the
door open for the eventual withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

The Soviet leader's package amounted
to a call for the West, China and Japanto
keep their hands off the Persian Gulf. He
made no reference to the Polish crisis.

Brezhnev said if Afghanistan's
neighbors established a "good-
neighborly agreement with the Afghan
government, prerequisites will emerge
for the full political normalization of the
situation, includingwithdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan."

By Afghanistan's neighbors; Brezhnev
was clearly referring toPakistan, where
some of the Moslem rebels resisting the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan have
taken refuge.

In an earlier 80-minute meeting:
Brezhnev and Indian Prime Minister In-
dira Gandhi failed to resolve their dif-
ferencesover Afghanistan. There was no
sign the Soviet president made any pro-
mises to withdraw the Russian occupa-
tion army, which according to Western
estimates numbers some 85,000 men.

Occasionally mopping his brow under
the glare of television lights, Brezhnev,
73, stood for over30.ininUtes next to Gan-
dhi as he addressed a session of the In-
dian parliament.

"We want a normal, calm situation to
be established (in the Persian Gulf),"

Open till 9 Mon. thru Fri.; Sat. till 5:30
SINCE 1936
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IP CLOTHING
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suiT eLEARaNCE
Every Suit Must Be Sold!
Sizes 36 Short to 44 Extra Long

ALL BRAND NAMES REDUCED!

*Vested and non-vested models
.Two and three button styles

FORCED SALE
Kalins Clothing is forced to dispose of entire stock of brand new fall arrivals. Only during a
crisis of this type forces a retailer to sell inventory fast can you find these true values.
Savings to 50%.Kalins must raise cash and there are no restrictions. The entire stock must
go in order to dealwith present economic conditions.

• CLOTHING

128 S. Allen Street, State College
(011cus ASSoc.)

Brezhnev gives plan
for Gulf area peace

Brezhnev said. "We propose a doctriit:
of peace and security. These are not
mere words. This is our actual policy.

"We propose to the United States, to
other. Western powers, to China, Japan,
to all states that display interest, that
agreement be reached on the following
mutual obligations:

He warned those countries not to set
up foreign military bases in the Persian
Gulfarea and on the adjacent island, not
to deploy nuclear or any other weapons
of mass destruption there.

"Not to or threaten to use force
against the countries of the Persian Guy
area and not to interfere in their internal
affairs. l .. •

"To respect the status of non-,
alignment (of Gulf states) and
draw them into military groupings with
the participation'of nuclear. powers.

"To respect the sovereign right of ,the
states of that area to their naturto
resources.

"Not to raise any obstacles or me
threats to normal trade exchanges and
to internationallyshare Gulf sea lanes.'i

Brezhnev, whose state visit ends toa
day, said,the plan would guarantee tbesovereignty and security of the Persiar),
Gulf. However, its timing suggested the.
Russians were worried that events in the
region the Iranian crisis and ,ibe •
Afghan invasion, among them were
pushing jittery and basically pre-
Western conservative, regimes like
Saudi Arabia closer to the United State.sq
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A4c• 6 cup coffee maker
1/2 lb. NicholasCoffee
Box of40 Filters
Er coffee mug
$14.42 value

3.47 — coupon discount

$10.95
1.00 mfg. rebate

$ 9.95 - YOUR COST

THE CANDY CANE
Next toYe Olde College Diner
Expires 12/20 /80

i

PITRINOS MAKES ITA
4PECIAL OCCASION

vivandere factory outlet
Designerfashions without the Designer Price

.

* no seconds or irregulars *

50% off all Designer Clothes I
An additional 5% off with coupon and 10% off .1

our leather, suede and cold weatherboots
1

(coupon expires Dec. 30th, 1980 1

wi/i holidayformalwear in black velvet

slfrtsfor ladies and matching jacketin
maribou cuffsfor their escorts

Petinos is offering 10% offon winterformalwear in
all colors and sizes. •

Pe 1&loos Bridal Shoppe 252E. Calder Way

offerends Jan. 31
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Your Athletic Shoes
Athletes Are Ourspecialty

236 Calder Way

$3 oFF ANy sHoE
IN STOCK - $25 AND UP

with this coupon ,

oPersonal Service °Best Selection oßest Prices
Does not apply to shoes already at sale prices

offer expires 12/19/80

HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS

COUPON WORTH
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Italian -- Turkey Ham Hoagie

at
KERN GRADUATE CAFETERIAJ

0
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Offer good until December 20, 1980

5% DISCOUNT
(with coupon)

ON ALL PENN STATE CLOTHING

Save big on clothing gifts
for the whole family

EXPIRES DECEMBER 20TH Mon-Fri 9-9
Sat 9-3:30 h,
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244 CALDER SQUARE
STATE COLLEGE, PA

237-9050
16801

10% OFF
SHEEPSKIN
PRODUCTS

Coats • Hats • Vests • Slippers • Mittens

HAND CRAFTED BY US
Daily 9-6, Th & Fri till 9 good till 12/28/80

• ER Dance Package
25% off your tuition

I When you and a friend register for my
begining modern dance
(offer good until January 16, 1981)

The Central Pennsylvania Dance Workshop
133 West Beaver Avenue

The Corner Room
Grilled Sticky Special

(the original, famous recipe)

BUY 1 order of our
delicious snacks by night
or by day.

.
.

GET THE 2nd for
1/2 PRICE!
(with this coupon)
offer expires 12/19/80
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5% off .\'‘<lE 10% off
TUXEDOS SA v GOWNS

ON
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ON THE DIAMOND '
,One-stop Wedding & Formal •

service

• MWF Boalsburg T o.SS10-9
466-7314

• Bus Route„
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BRING THIS COUPON 1N... '

i and
GET 50' TOWARD ANY

OF THE GREATEST STROMBOLIS IN
TOWN!

Choose from our 9 varieties -or-make your own!
~~~~

FREE FILM
Chuck Fong will give you a free roll of 110 or 135
print film for every roll you bring in for process-
ing and printing. Bring as many as you want! Of-
fer good while supplies last or until January 31,
190. Please bring this coupon.

111 Sowers St.2 3rd Floor above Arby'sStudio 234-2000

10% OFF
ANY PURCHASE

AT THE FAMILY CLOTHESLINE

Where you get the most for you
Christmas Dollar

(expires December 24th)

Brand Name Clothing for
Men Women Children 127S. Allen

the familyclothesline
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